
  

Wildwood Express v3 – Quick Reference Guide

To Clear the song, press Beginning of Song (F9) and 
End of Song (F12) at the same time.

To enter Overdub mode, press Record (F11) while 
Playing (F10), or Play (F10) while Recording (F11).
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Function Keys: The function keys control basic operation
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Rotary Encoder: 
1) Turn the knob left or right to navigate in views and 

menus.
2) In a menu, press the knob to change or select the 

current menu item.
3) In a view, press and hold the knob to change the scroll 

action between position and time.

Chord Types: 
1) Touch one or more pads to select a chord type (e.g. 

Major, minor, etc.) for strums.
2) Then touch a Note Pad to select the root of the chord 

and use the Strum Pads to play the notes in the chord.
3) Touch the same pads again to turn off the Chord Type 

and return the Note Pads to normal operation.

Notes & Drums: 
1) Touch a pad to play a note or drum sound. The harder 

you press it, the louder is sounds.
2) Press Previous Channel or Next Channel to select a new 

channel.
3) Channel 10 is the drum channel. Other channels are for 

instruments.
4) You can change the instrument for a channel using the 

Channel Menu.
5) The LED color indicates the channel number.

Important: When one or more Chord Type LEDs are 
illuminated, the Note & Drum pads select the root of the 
chord to strum instead of playing the note. If it seems like 
the Note and Drum pads aren’t working, try turning off the 
Chord Type. Remember this when using a MIDI keyboard!

Views: 
1) Navigate across Note, Song, Step and Sample Views 

using Previous View (F5) and Next View (F6)
2) Note View shows a “piano roll” of the notes in the song. 

You can control which channels are displayed using the 
Channel Menu.

3) Song View shows a view of the entire song, and where 
notes occur in each channel.

4) Step View enters Step Mode, where notes and drums 
are automatically recorded as steps (same duration).

5) In Step View, turn the rotary encoder to skip a step or 
create a rest.

6) Sample View lets you record, view, scroll, zoom and 
assign your own custom samples

Strum Pads: 
1) Touch one or more pads to play the notes in the current 

chord.
2) The note continues playing even after you release the 

pad.
3) Press a Note & Drum pad to silence the current chord 

and select a new root note.
4) You can touch the strum pads in any order to get a 

variety of effects.

Menus: 
1) There are currently 13 menus.
2) Navigate across menus using Previous Menu (F7) and 

Next Menu (F8).
3) Check out all the menus to discover the features that 

Express provides.

Factory Reset: 
1) To return your device to its original state, press and hold 

factory reset for ten seconds while plugging it in.
2) This erases any songs and profiles you’ve saved in the 

internal flash memory. External media is not modified.
3) Internet firmware updates are replaced by factory image.

MicroSD Card: 
1) Use a standard Windows compatible (FAT) MicroSD 

card to read, write and share songs.

Visit www.wildwoodsoundworks.com for how-to videos.
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Skin moisture level affects 
touch sensitivity. Use a hand 
moisturizer for best results.

Press and hold for 10s 
while powering on device 

to erase songs and profiles 
you’ve created and return 
device to original state.

Press and hold for 2s at 
any time after power up to 
create WiFi Access Point 
and start local web server, 
then connect from browser.

http://www.wildwoodsoundworks.com/
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